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EFSA and AMR

- Monitoring of AMR in food-producing animals and food

The European Union summary report on antimicrobial resistance in zoonotic and indicator bacteria from humans, animals and food in 2015.

ECDC/EFSA/EMA second joint report on the integrated analysis of the consumption of antimicrobial agents and occurrence of antimicrobial resistance in bacteria from humans and food-producing animals.
EFSA and AMR

- Scientific **advice** and **risk assessment**
  - Technical specifications for AMR monitoring
  - ESBL-producing bacteria in animals/food
  - Carbapenamase-producing bacteria in animals/food
  - Use of milk with residues in calves
  - Reduction of use of antimicrobials (RONAFA) – EFSA/EMA
  - Indicators for consumption/AMR in animals/humans – ECDC/EFSA/EMA
  - ...

*Sound scientific basis for risk management options*
«How to join efforts for improving communication, education and training?»
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«How to join efforts for improving communication, education and training?»

rethink

- Improve prevention and control of diseases in animals
  - more info

- Consider alternative farming systems
  - more info

- Offer education
  - more info
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«How to *join* efforts for improving communication, education and training?»

- Joint assessment
- International cooperation
- Advice to all actors
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«How to join efforts for improving communication, education and training?»

- Involve all actors
EFSA and STAKEHOLDERS

FIRST MEETING OF EFSA STAKEHOLDER FORUM
30-31 MAY 2017, EFSA PREMISES, PARMA

WORKSHOP 1
ROOM NO8/M09
GOOD QUALITY DATA FOR RISK ASSESSMENT: WHAT EFSA DOES WITH IT AND THE ROLE OF STAKEHOLDERS

WORKSHOP 2
ROOM B05
USABILITY OF EFSA’S OUTPUTS AND CLEAR COMMUNICATIONS (HOW EFSA PRESENTS & EXPLAINS ITS SCIENCE)

WORKSHOP 3
ROOM M07
TRANSPARENCY AND OPEN DATA IN RISK ASSESSMENT
EFSA and AMR

«How to **join** efforts for improving communication, education and training?»

- Joint assessment
- International cooperation
- Advice to all actors
- Involve all actors

-One Health!